What You Can Do Today
Take the pledge to support the Citizen Uprising to
support the 28th Amendment so that people - not money,
not corporations, not special interests - govern America.
Become an American Promise Citizen as a monthly
member. Your membership supports local grassroots
efforts, national online member platform (AP Connect™),
citizen action tools, and our state organizer team.
Share your support of the 28 th Amendment with
others. Email friends and family with a link to American
Promise and encourage them to learn more or sign up.
Learn more about the role that money plays in politics
and the many different ways to get involved with the
Citizen Uprising by exploring our online toolkit.
Visit the event calendar at www.americanpromise.net
to see Citizen Uprising events near you or request an event
in your community.
Print out the flyer available online to help spread the
word around your community. Be sure to ask permission
anytime you are posting at a business or on private
property.
Remember that overturning Citizens United is an
issue that 80% of all Americans agree on. Identify events,
conventions, or groups in your community where American
Promise can present information. Forming partnerships
with political groups in a great way to spread the word
and share the work. Sites like Meetup.com have a good
directory of local groups.
Comment on relevant stories or letters in your local
paper. Link to articles or American Promise materials to
help get the word out about our efforts.

Write your own Letter to the Editor and submit
it to your local paper. Include information about
the importance of the effort to pass the 28 th
Amendment and visit our Spread the Word toolkit for
tips on writing an effective letter.
Call or write to your elected officials declaring
your support for the 28th Amendment. More
information about communicating with your elected
officials is also in our Spread The Word toolkit.
Follow American Promise on Twitter
@usapromise and Facebook (theamericanpromise)
to stay connected and hear about upcoming events
across the country.
Donate what you can, when you can. American
Promise is built on a small-donor model that
reflects the support of individual citizens, regardless
their ability to give. This honors modest individual
contributions, and all AP Citizens are equal regardless
of the amount they contribute.

Tell us what you think!
How can we make American
Promise stronger today!
Email us: uprising@americanpromise.net
Visit us: www.americanpromise.net

